
Developer opportunities

~250M
MAU of Microsoft Teams

$300B+
Estimated market
for employee
experience solutions1

73M+
Developers using GitHub

1 Microsoft, Microsoft unveils new Employee Experience Platform – Microsoft Viva – to help people thrive at work, February 4, 2021

Common use cases

How to get started

Resources

Create adaptive card 
extensions for your app and 
let SharePoint Framework 
ensure they operate on 
multiple M365 surfaces.

Add client-side SharePoint 
Framework web parts with 
preconfigured entries for 
specific scenarios to customize 
Viva Topics pages.

Automate the import of raw 
query data from Viva Insights 
into Power BI and build 
custom templates that are 
routinely refreshed to provide 
the most current data.

Start building
with Viva Connections

Follow the learning path
on how to extend Viva Connections

Join the
Microsoft Partner Network

Understand how to
get started with MS Graph

to prepare for Viva Topics APIs

Join developer community calls
to stay up to date with the

Microsoft 365 developer ecosystem 

Learn how to build
custom Power BI templates

with Viva Insights data

Sign up for the newsletter
to receive the latest updates on 

Microsoft Viva 

Join the Microsoft Partner Network
Get started

Why develop for Microsoft Viva?
Build applications on Microsoft Viva that extend the reach of your solutions 

Build with familiar frameworks 
like SharePoint Framework 
and Adaptive Cards

Share your app across Viva 
and Microsoft 365
to expand your reach

Get more out of your
M365 subscriptions by 
engaging employees in
new Viva experiences

Build apps
with Microsoft Viva

Viva provides an open and extensible platform that supports ISVs and 
developers to integrate their solutions into Viva and expand their reach.

Build apps
with Microsoft Viva

Viva provides an open and extensible platform that supports ISVs and 
developers to integrate their solutions into Viva and expand their reach.

Microsoft 365 & 
Security for 
Partners

Microsoft Learn

Extend
Microsoft Viva 
Connections

Microsoft Docs

Microsoft 365 
Dev Center

Gallery

Microsoft Viva

Dev center

https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/membership
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/paths/m365-extend-viva-connections/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/dev/spfx/viva/overview-viva-connections
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/graph/connecting-external-content-build-quickstart
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/viva/insights/Use/View-download-and-export-query-results#use-workplace-analytics-data-in-power-bi-excel-or-other-data-analysis-tool
https://pnp.github.io/#community
https://resources.techcommunity.microsoft.com/viva-registration/
https://cloudpartners.transform.microsoft.com/practices/modern-work/employee-experience/viva-isv
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/paths/m365-extend-viva-connections/?WT.mc_id=m365-47395-cxa
https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/gallery/?filterBy=Viva,Videos
https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/viva
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/membership



